SILVIA MINI CREATE
Designed by UMAGE Design Team

DON’T DRAW ON THE TABLE
Draw. Paint. Print. Made of watercolour paper, the Silvia Create lets
anyone imagine and customize their own lamp.
Interior designers and interior aficionados alike know that a lampshade is more than a nice fixture that provides light whenever it is
dark. It is an accessory that complements a home, tells a story about
it, and adds a bit of charm. What could it give more character and
personality than your own creative touch?
Just like the beloved Silvia lampshade, the Silvia Create is made of individual “leaves” that are assembled into a beautiful glare-free light. The
Silvia Create’s special watercolour paper leaves let anyone express their
artistic side and paint, draw, or print their favourite pattern on each leaf.
From acrylic paint to water-based markers or spray paint, a vast array of
painting materials can be used. In addition, ready-made templates can
be downloaded and printed directly onto the lamp’s leaves. To further
foster your creativity, all templates can be used as colouring spaces,
giving a whole new dimension to the Silvia Create’s potential.
Whether drawing, colouring, painting, or printing on the Silvia Create,
the result is striking – a personalised Silvia lampshade with a one-of-akind story and a distinctive identity.
Find more info on our website umage.com

Pendant, floor and table lampshade
Comes with E26 / E27
Flip 180°

Durable
DIMENSIONS
Ø: 32 cm / 12.6”
H: 24.5 cm / 9.6”
MATERIAL
Polypropylene, Polycarbonate and Watercolour paper
WEIGHT INCL. PACKAGING
400 g / 0.8 lb

24.5 cm / 9.6”

LIGHT SOURCE
E26 / E27 - max 15W LED (not included)
PACKAGING DIMENSIONS (L x W x H)
21.9 x 30.6 x 2.6 cm / 8.6 x 12 x 1”

168 cm / 5’5”

250 cm / 8’2”

32 cm
12.6”

ASSEMBLY TIME
15 min - video guide at umage.com
MEDIA KIT
Photos, 3D models, 2D drawings
Download at umagepress.com
ORDERING INFORMATION
Silvia mini create

COLOUR VARIATIONS

white

#2100

24.5 cm / 9.6”

RECOMMENDED ACCESSORIES
Cord set
Canopy
Swag kit
Tripod floor
Tripod table
Tripod base
Cannonball
Cannonball cluster 2
Cannonball cluster 3
Champagne floor
Champagne table
Willow single
Willow double
Willow mini
Rosette
Idea 6W 60 mm / 2.3” LED bulb
Idea 6W 80 mm / 3.1” LED bulb
Idea 2W 45 mm / 1.8” LED bulb
Idea 7W 60 mm / 2.3” LED bulb
Idea 7W 80 mm / 3.1” LED bulb
Idea 13W 70 mm / 2.8” LED bulb

32 cm / 12.6”
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